
Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of God.
Matthew 5:9 KJV

The peacemakers -- In a symbolic palace of blessednes the parlor is
represented by the characteristics of a Peacemaker. R5004:4
Addressed to the consecrated, Jesus' disciples. SM452:1, 456:2
Purity of heart toward God manifests itself in peaceable desires and
efforts to promote peace in others. R2588:1
To be a peace-maker, one must first be a peace-lover. R2251:2
Peacemaking is chiefly done with the tongue, though it may also operate
through the eye. R2588:2 The Lord's people are to sympathize with all and join with 
none in thewarring world. R5767:4
We may avoid denunciation of things we cannot endorse, especially things
having no bearing on the Lord's Word. What God sees fit to permit, we can
see fit to endure. R4978:6, 2621:6, 4558:4, 2948:6
Not mischief-makers, strife-breeders, lawless. R4558:4
Taking opportunity to help others. R5004:4
We should seek to subdue and calm the passions of men in the coming
strife. OV287:2
The great majority of those who have named the name of Christ, even if
their hearts are pure and their sympathies large, pursue a reverse course.
Even some of the true saints use their tongues to stir up strife.
R2588:1,2, 3736:1
With perverse natural dispositions, it may require considerable time and
practice to learn and love the path which leads to peace amongst God's
people. R2251:1
Not peace at any price, otherwise our Lord and the faithful body might not
have suffered. R2251:1
There are times where "backbone" is necessary, when principle is involved,
and when retreat would be absolutely wrong; but these cases are rare.
Undoubtedly we can often yield as Isaac did with Abimelech. (Gen.
26:12-25) R3593:6
Combativeness, exercised toward fellow creatures, must be modified by
mercy; it must be trained to fight for truth and against error, but not
against the ignorant servants of the error. R2588:4
Fighting against the imperfections and weaknesses of our own natures will
leave comparatively little time for assaulting others. R2588:4
If we think the majority less wise than we, let us learn patience and
wait, as the Lord does, until they learn the error of their course and
amend it. R4772:6
We are never to use the sword, earthly power, in seeking to promote the
cause of the Master. R3888:1
Children of God -- They have God's spirit. The likeness of his dear Son
has been traced in their hearts. R2588:3


